Celebrations
at Moor Park

WELCOME
From Lords to Dukes and even Kings, over the
last 300 years Moor Park has always been a
home for celebration, family and friends.
The stunning 17th architecture, bespoke
menus and various sized private rooms to fit
your needs perfectly. Moor Park Mansion offers
you a one of a kind location to create a magical
setting to celebrate in style. But don’t just take
our word for it...
Become part of the history and experience
the magic for yourself.
Amy Yeates
CEO

Moor Park is the proud winner of
59 Club’s Service Excellence Award

Moor Park is proud to be crowned Club of
the Year 2019 by the Club Mirror Awards

ROYAL TREATMENT
What better way to treat your friends, family or colleagues than entertaining
them in your very own Mansion. Our Orangery boasts pure exclusivity with its
own personal entrance and wall to ceiling windows. Our recently refurbished
Main Dining Room, feels stunningly regal as your dinner is served and our Main
Hall provides a spectacular venue for a drinks reception or dancing.

ACCESSIBLE
With its own tube stop, main line train station just a minutes’ drive away
and a brand new local hotel built within walking distance, Moor Park is
the perfect venue for all your guests no matter their starting point.

IDYLLIC SETTING
Our Magnificent Grade 1 listed 17th Century Mansion is set in 300 acres of
stunning park land, offering a unique venue to impress your guests.

BE DIFFERENT
Have an idea? Want to do something alittle different? We love different! We are
here to make your celebration an event to be talked about for years to come
and as such remain open and flexible to new ideas.

STRESS-FREE
Our dedicated team of event coordinators will be with you from start to finish,
making it seamless and stress free. We will work with you throughout the whole
process so you can enjoy your celebration just as much as your guests and on
the day our dedicated house managers will be on hand to help with any last
minute changes.

THE MANSION
Our breath-taking Mansion is sure to Wow guests on their arrival. We boast
multiple rooms, all with different décor, and are all available for private
celebrations. We can cater for a seated dinner up to 132 seated or a party night
for 250 people. Our Orangery boast’s pure exclusivity with its own personal
entrance, bar and wall to ceiling windows which light up the room on a sunny
day. Our recently refurbished Main Dining Room feels regal and royal as your
dinner is served and our Main Hall provides a spectacular venue
for a drink’s reception.

MAIN HALL
Step back in time and host your guests in our Main Hall fit for royalty. Bespoke
paintings cover the walls and ceilings alongside the most intricate sculptures
normally seen in museums across the world. The balcony creates a wonderful
atmosphere as your guests gather for welcome drinks or dinner. This room
boasts versatility and can be used for any type of celebration, with an inbuilt
dance floor and easy access to our newly refurbished Carris bar.
Seated: 100

Theatre Style: 150

Standing Reception: 250

Just off the Main Hall is the newly refurbished Thornhill lounge. Celebrating its
300th anniversary in 2020 the room boasts the most mesmerising paintings by
famous artists Sleter, Amigoni and Verrio. This lounge creates a welcoming area
for your guests to enjoy a pre or post meal cocktail and soak up the stunning
views to the listed gardens of Moor Park Mansion.

MAIN DINING ROOM
Our newly refurbished Main Dining Room creates a spectacular atmosphere
with high ceilings, large antique mirrors and intricate decoration which makes
the room feel fit for Kings and Queens. Your guests are sure to be wowed as
they are seated for their Dinner and served a sumptuous meal to match their
regal surroundings.
Seated: 132

Theatre Style: 150

Standing Reception: 200

ORANGERY
The Orangery creates an exclusive feel to your event with its own entrance,
private bar and facilities. The Orangery is located in its own private wing of
the Mansion with stunning views from the wall to ceiling windows which offers
stunning natural daylight. The Orangery also includes an inbuilt dance floor, and
stunning bespoke coloured ceiling which can be matched to your event theme.
Seated Dinner: 70

Theatre Style: 132

Standing Reception: 100

ARNHEM
During the Second World War, the Mansion played its part and became the
Headquarters of the 1st Airbourne Corps. During this time Operation Market
Garden was planned in this room in 1944.
The Arnhem Room is located on the first floor and opens out on to the
spectacular grand balcony surrounding the Main Hall. Access to the Arnhem
room is via the engineering marvel of the 17th century grand staircase or via a
lift. The room offers a private location to celebrate whilst taking in the Mansion
to its fullest and the magnificent views over the listed gardens.
Seated: 60

Theatre Style: 80

Standing Reception: 100

GROSVENOR & WOLSEY
These light and airy rooms with spectacular views of the listed gardens are
perfect for smaller, more intimate celebrations. Both located at the top of our
grand staircase these rooms give you and your guests the chance to experience
the Mansion to its fullest within a private and relaxed location.
Seated: 30

Theatre Style: 30

Standing Reception: 50

Contact us today, to start planning
the perfect celebration….

Moor Park Golf Club
Rickmansworth,
Hertfordshire,
WD3 1QN

01923 721660
enquiries@moorparkgc.co.uk

